2023 Summer Saturdays Schedule of Programs
at Handsell  (Open House hours  10 a.m.—3 p.m.)

Handsell tour every Saturday and programs open to public and free to watch as workshops are in progress. Participation in workshops is by advance reservations only and require a fee for materials. Links to * EventBrite sign up are at www.restorehandsell.org

Questions email: restorehandsell@gmail.com

JUNE 24  Evolution of African American Music with Linda Harris and David Cole. Performance and Talk 11 a.m.—1 p.m.

JULY 1  Foraging Walk and Talk with LaSara Kinser (11 a.m. and 1 p.m.) And Kitchen Herbs with Malinda Cecil all day in Handsell Kitchen.

JULY 8  Flintknapping Demonstration (all day) with Zeke Willey. Workshop at 11 a.m. by advance reservations on Eventbrite.com *

JULY 15  Historic Floorcloths Talk and Workshop. History of Floorcloths 11 a.m. followed by a workshop by advance reservations at EventBrite.com *

JULY 22  Pine Baskets Demonstrations by Linda Gould Taylor (Amaryllis White Dove). Workshops at 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. by advance reservations at EventBrite.com *

JULY 29  Ephemera are objects that were intended for brief use and disposal, but survived. George Barnett will provide examples and show how these items can offer insights into past daily life and illuminate the lives of individuals on your family tree. All day discussions.

AUGUST 5  Teaching Artists Institute UGRR Excursion. Handsell will be open to the public to observe and join in activities.

AUGUST 12  Demonstrations by For Woodness Sake, colonial woodworking. Hobo Flower Workshops at 11 am and 1 pm by advance reservations at EventBrite.com EventBrite.com *

AUGUST 19  To be announced. go to restorehandsell.org for update.

AUGUST 26  Discussion on the Handsell Enslaved Database and Dorchester’s Colored Civil War Troops.